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Paper presented-Question:i Transcontinental Railwaky,
tatter from Premier of South Australia-Question;
G01d Diver Z at the Murchison, Rewar Que

tio: Ianhe enture Gold Mining Company, Prar-
ticnlars- Return ordered: Government Printing,
Private Coutnicts--Returii ordered; Government
Advertising. Partienlsrs -Cstoms Consolidation
Amendment Bill, third reading-Pernmant Re-
serves ini] third readinw-Bills of Sale Bill in
Committee, reported-Wines, Beer, and Spirit 6Zl
Amendment Bill, second reading, in Committee,

Mroel -Mncpl Inst'itutons Bill, second. reding Debate resued and oncln ddPoi cAmen mentBill irt redingRur l d end in

oreDivision-aens W." ia andTrd
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went.

Thn DEPUTY SPEAKER took the
Chair at 4830 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERSe.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the PunsiRea: Report of Grovernors

of High School, 1898-9.
Ordered to lie on the table.

QUESTION-TRANSCONTINENTAL
RAILWAY, LETTER FROM PRLEMIER
OF S.A.

My.. VOSPER asked the Premier: I
Whether it was true that he had received,
or bad in his possession, a. letter fromn the
Right Honourable 0. 0. Kingston, de-
claring himself in favour of a transcon-
tinental railway from Fremantle to Port
Augusta. z, If so, whether he was pre-
pared to mnake public the contents of the
letter.

Wasv PREMIER rephied:-ti, Yes ; a,
A copy of the letter is attached:-

Premier's Office,
Sir, Adelaide, April 19th, 1899.

As desired, I have the honour to for-
ward herewith three copies of our Common-
wealth Act Amendment Bill, pursuant to
which and our Federa Enabling Act, 1895, we
propose, on the 29th of this month, taking a
referendum of our electors on the question of
the acceptance of the Commonwealth Bill as
proposed to be amended at the last Premier's
Conference. We are Sanguine that the decision
of the people to accept Federation, which was
pronounced by a two-to-one majority in this
colony in June last, will be repeated.

Will you pardon my taking the opportunity !
of expressing the sincerest hope that Western
Australia will, as heretofore, keep pace with
the general Federal advance. AUl the other
colonies will, no doubt, be included. To you,
who are so familiar with the general advan-

tages of Federation, it would be idle to dwell
upon them, But the relations between West-
ern Australia and the other colonies-I speak
especially for South Australia- have been
always so cordial that I am sure it would be
a source of infinite regret to all if Western
Australia were even temporarily omitted from
the closer onion so long contemplated, so
arduously contended for, and now apparently
so readily capable of consummation by all.

Our near constitutional connection resulting
from Federation is in itself a boon of great
worth to nll included within its sphere. I
cannot help thinking also that it must at no
very distant date result in the connection of
East end West by rnil through the medium,
say, of a line between Port Augusta and your
goldfields. This would indeed be an Aus-
tralian work worthy of undertaking by a
Federal authority on behalf of the nation, in
pursuance of the authorities contained in the
Commonwealth Bill. It is, of course, a work
of special interest to Westorn Australia v~d
South Australia, and I devoutly hope that the
day is not far distant when the representatives
of Western Australia and South Australia
may, in their places in a6 Federal Parliament,
be found working Side by Side for the advance-
mient of Australian interests in this and other
matters of national concern.

I have, dce.,
0. C. KINGSTON.

The Right Honourable the Premier, Western
Australia.

QUESTION-GOLD DISCOVERY AT THE
MURCHISON, REWARD.

Mit. VOSFER asked the Premier: i,
Whether it is true that gold was originally
discovered in the Murchison district hr
the Austin Exploration Expedition. 2,
Whether any reward in land or money
has ever been granted to the leader and
members of that expedition.

THEr PREMIER replied -- i and 2,
Not that I ami aware of.

QUESTION-IVANHOE VENTURE G.M.
COMPANY, PARTICULARS.

Ma. UJLING WORTH, for MR. LEASE,
asked the Premier: z, Where the Ivanhoe
Venture Corporation carries on its busi-
ness; 2, Who is the manager of the
company; 3, Whether the company is
still in existence; 4, whether the company
has any, and if so what, assets.

THE: PREMIER replied :-I have been
informed-', That the registered office of
the company is in Hannan street, Kal-
goorlie; z, that there is no manager, but
Mr. 01. J. Moran is the official liquidator ;
3, That it is in existence ; 4, That the
assets have been sold hi' the sheriff.

Ivanhoe Venture Cn. 90.5
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RETURN-GOVERNMENT PRINTING,
PRIVATE CONTRACTS.

MR. VOSPER moved:
That there be laiO upon the table a return,

showing the amount of printing work done by
private contract for the Government during
the last financial year. and giving details of
the distribution of the same.
He submitted this motion because com-
plaints had reached him, and, he thought,
other hon. members as well, that large
contracts for Government printing had
been let to private firms, while emplo yees
of the Government Printing Office were
idle.

Question put and passed.

RETURN-GOVERNMENT ADVERTIS-
ING, PARTICULARS.

On motion by MR. Vosprn, ordered
that there be laid on the table a return,
showing the total amnount expended in
advertising by the Government during
the last financial year, together with par-
ticulars showing the amounts expended
by each department, and the newspapers
in which such advertising took place.

CUSTOMS CONSOLIDATION AMEND-
MENT BILL.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

PERMANENT RESERVES BILL.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

BILLS OF SALE BILL.
On the motion of Mr. WALTER JAMES

(in charge of the Bill), the House re-
solved into Committee to consider the Bill.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1 to 4, inclusive -agreed to.
Clause 6 -Interpretation:
MR. JAMES moved that the second

and third paragraphs be struck out, and
the following inserted in lieu thereof:

"Bill of Sae" includes any document or
agreement whatsoever, whether in writing or
by parole, or partly the one and partly the
other, and whether by way of sale, security,
gftor bailment; (s) Transferring, or intended
ttransfer, or to be a record or evidence of tihe

transfer of the property in or right to the
possession of chattels; or (2) By which a right,
authority, or license to the possession of or to
seize any chattels, or to any charge or security
thereon shall he e'nferred or reserved: Pro-
vided that notbin., herein contained shall

prejuifice or affect the right of a landlord to
distrain for rent or the right to distrain for
rent on a demise by a mortgagee in possession
to the mortgagor as his tenant at a fair and
reasonable rent.

This, he said, did not extend the defini-
tion, but would rather shorten it.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
definition was intended to include any
agreement in writing or by parole. Would
there not be some difficulty about. thatP

MR. JAMES: The object was to make
people put agreements in writing.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
the provision were taken from any existing
Act, inquiries could be made.

MR. JAMES: No Act he knew of in-
eluded parole agreements in the way
proposed.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Was
it not absurd to say there could be a
parole agreement ?

MR. JAMES: It meant that if a person
relied on a parole agreement, he was re-
lying on a broken reed, and an agreement
ought to be put in writing. If a receipt
for chattel* s were taken, and reliance
placed on the word of the other party,
then it camne under the operation of the
Bills of Sale Act, and it was desirable to
avoid that.

TaE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
was provided that a transfer or intended
transfer was to be a record of evidence,
and that would include a gift before
death, That was not done often; but
how could it be registered ? There would
have to be a bill of sale given.

ME. JAMES: Such a gift would be
included as the law now stood.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: No~t if it be
given by way of donaio mortis cay adt.

MRt. JAMES: There was no exclusion
of a bill of sale by donatio moertis cauad.
If a donation were made under the cir-
cuinstances and possession given, a, person
was justified in holding possession.

THE ATTORNEY GENEALnt Only in
event of death.

MRt. JAMES: Death was assumed for
the purposes of the argument. A bill of
sale would not apply, because possession
would not be held by the grantor, but by
the grantee, and a bill of sale was only
affected by the Bill where possession of
the goods remained in the hands of the
person who had given the bill of sale.
If wtual possession passed to the grantor
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and remained with him, the Bills of Sale
Act did not apply.

Amendment put and passed.
Ma. JAMES further moved that in

the fourth paragraph, lines 4 and 6,
".chattels " be struck out, and " goods"
inserted in lieu thereof.

Put and passed.
Mn. JAMES further moved that. in

paragraph 4, line 6, the words "1ante-
nuptial settlements" be inserted after the
words " corporate bodies."

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
paragrah referred only to transfers in
the ordinary way of business, likre that,
for instance, of a horse dealer; but sup-
pose some person not a horse dealer nmade
a transfer ? This had been pointed out
to> him as a defect in the Bill, because it
might interfere with transactions which
were perfectly good and sound.

MR. JAMES: This paragraph was
taken from existing legislation. A horse
dealer had possession of the horses of
other people, and this was expeted in
the ordinary course of his business. A
person not a horse dealer, but in posses-
sion of horses, might get credit; and pos-
sibly the intention was to meet such cases.

Amendment put and passed.
Mu, JAMES further moved that the

paragraphs defining " chattels " and
" trade nmachinerv " be struck out, and
the following ins~rted in lieu thereof,-

" Chattels " include any personal property
capable of complete transfer by delivery,
including fixtures and growing crops when
separatedly assigned, charged, or bailed, and
also book debts, but shall not include choses in
action other than book debts. No fixtures
shall be deemed separately assigned, charged,
or bailed, and no growing crops shall be
deemed separately assigned, or charged, by
reason only that they are assigned, charged,
or hailed, or assigned or charged respectively
by separate words, or that power is given to
sever them from the premises to which they
are affixed, or on which they grow, without
otherwise taking possession of or dealing with
sue., premises, if by the sae instrument any
freehold or leasehold interest in the premises
to which such fixtures are affixed, or on which
such crops grow, is also conveyed, transferred,
bailed or mortgaged to the same person or
persons. The machinery used in or attached
to any factory or workshop, as hereinafter
defined, shall he chattels within the meaning
of this Act; hut (i) the fixed motive-powers,
stich as the water-wheels and steamn and other
engines, and the steami boilers, donkey engines,
and other fixed appurtenances of the said
mo-tive - powers; and (2) the fixed-power

Imachinery, such as the shafts, wheels, drums,
and their fixed appurtenances which transmit
the action of the motive powers to the other
machinery, fixed and loose ; and (3) the
pipes for steam, gas or water, in the factory or
workshop, shalt not be chattels within the
meaning of this Act.

Amendment put and passed.
MR. JAMES further moved that the

following be added to the definition of
"Contemporaneous advance":
Every hill of sale given absolutely or by

way of security shall be fraudulent and void
as against the trustee in bankruptcy or
liquidator in the winding up of the estate of
the grantor if it has been executed prior to
the filing of the petition on which the order of
adjudication or winding up order is made, or
within six months prior to the resolution for
voluntary winding up, or prior to the execu-
tion by the grantor of any statutory assign-
ment for the benefit of creditors, except as to
any contemporaneous advance and interest
thereon, and except also, as to any money
advanced or paid, or the actual price of goods
sold or supplied, or the amount of any liability
undertaken by the grantee or assignee of such
bill of sale to, for, or on account of the grantor
after the registration, but on the security of
the said bill of sale.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 6-Bill of sale to contain
names and addresses, of parties:-

Mn. JAMES moved that the words
"the place," be inserted at the beginning

of Sub-clause 3 ; and that in Sub-clause 4,
line 2, the words "1or rent" be struck out.

Put and passed, and the tianse as
amended agreed to.

Clause 7-Future crops and progeny
of stock may be included- in the bill of sale:

MR. JAMES moved that " grantee"'
and " grantor?" in lines 12 and 13, be
interchanged.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 8-Attestation and registration
of bill of sale:-

On motions by Ma. JA-MES, Sub-clause
8 struck out; also in Sub-clause 6, line 2,
the words " notice the" struck out and
"1copy" inserted in lieu thereof, and "1the
same" inserted after " sale."

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 9-agreed to.
Clause 10O-Periods for registration:
On motions by Ma. JAmEs, paragraphs

2, 3, and 4 Struck out, and the following
inserted in lieu thereof:

2. Ftourteen days from the day of execution,
if executed at or within 50 miles of the

[16 AUGUST, 1899.]Bill# of &le Bill,
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municipality of Albany, Southern Cross,
Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, Mleazies, Geralilton,
or Cue, or if executed at a place outside such
limits, but not more than 200 miles from the
said city.

3. Thirty days if executed at a place more
than 200 miles but less than 500 miles from
the said city.

4. Sixty days from the day on which it was
executed. if executed at a place 600 miles or
more from the sa~id city.

SIf executed within the magisterial district
ot East Kimberley within the colony, or at any
Place out of Western Australia, then within
21 days after the time at which the bill of sale
would in the ordinary course of post rrive in
the said city, if posted immediately after the
execution thereof.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 11-agreed to.
Clause 1 2-Advertisemeont of notice said

lodging of caveats:
On motions by MR. JAMES, the words

"filing of the notice beforementioned,"
in lines 2 and 3, struck out, and " pre-
sentation of a bill of sale for registra-
tion" inserted in lieu thereof; also, in
paragraph 3, line 3, the words "filing of
the notice aforesaid," struck out, and
",presentation of a bill of sale for regis-
tration " inserted in lieu thereof.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses 13 to 16, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 1 7-Mode of renewal:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

word "Present," in line 2, before the
words "residence and description of the
grantor," was not in the English Act.
Such residence might be unknown.

MR. JAMES moved that the word
"present," in line 2, be struck out.
Put and passed, and the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clauses 18 to 25, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 26-Effect of registration:
On motions by MR. JAMES, the words

"or in the caue of a," in line 2, struck
out and the wdrds " and every " inserted
in lieu thereof ; also after' the word
" debenture," in line 2, " unless com-
plying " inserted.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses 27 to 29, inclusive -agreed to.
Clause 30-Extent of liability for rent:-
On motion by ME. JAMES, the words

"heretofore or," in line 3, struck out.
Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 31-When instrument made

subject to defeasance not contained there-
In:

On moction by MR. JAMES, the follow-
lug words were added:- This section
shall not apply to any bill of exchange
or promissory note comprising the amounit
secured or any part thereof."

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 32 -Bill of sale void in certain

cases except for present advances, etc.:
On motion by MR. JAMES, clause struck

out.
Clause 33-Bill of sale void as to

execution on existing debts :
On motion by MR. JAMES, the words

"hereafter given absolutely or by way of
security " inserted after " sale," in line 1.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 34- Unpaid purchase-money

same as contemporaneous advance:
On motion by Ma. JAMES, the clause

struck out and the following inserted in
lieu thereof:

Whenever legal process shall issue against
the chattels of a judgmient debtor, and the
chattels are subject to a bill of Sale, the
Sheriff, bailiff, or other officer charged with the
execution of such process may, and at the
written request of the judgment creditor shall,
sell the interest of the judgment debtor in the
said chattels without levying thereon, end the
purchaser shall be entitled to take possession
of the chattels, subject to the said bill of alde,
and to hold the same as the absolute assignee
of the judgment debtor; provided, that nothing
herein contained shall affect the right of any
execution creditor to test the validity of such
bill of sale, and in the case of a sale under this
section the purchaser shall have the same
rigrhts of and grounds for testing the validity
of such bill of sale as the execution creditor
had or would have had under this Act.

Clause agreed to.
Clauses 35 to 43, inclusive-agreed. to.
Clause 44-Bill of sale over wool:
On motion by Ma. JAMES, the words,

"wherever the samie may be," struck out,
and "1stacked or stored on any premises
of the grantor or grantee," inserted in
lieu thereof, in the last line.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses 45 to 47, inclusive- agreed to.
Clause 48-Bill of sale to secure less

than £30, and secret bill of sale, void:
On motion by MR. JAM~ES, in first line,

after the words "bill of sale," the words
" by way of Security " inserted; also, all
words after " void," in line 2, Struck out.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses 49 to 51, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 62-Registration of debentures:
THn ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

clause includedl debentures of companies
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incorporated outside the colony, and
carrying on business in the colony; but
there might be a difficulty in applying
the machinery of the Bill to such com-
panies, and compelling the registration
of all debentures. The debentures issued
by a company were limited by the articles
of association, and in this way every per-
son had notice of their extent. Under
this clause, debentures held by persons in
England would, if not registered, become
waste paper.

MR. JAM ES: It was desirable that
local creditors should be protected in the
case of foreign companies; and if English
debenture-holders got the benefit of the
measure, they ought to meet its obliga-
tious. He was prepared, however, to
strike out the part of the clause to which
the Attorney General had taken excep-
tion, provided it was made clear that
foreign debentures were equally bills of
sale with local debentures. Perhaps the
better way would be to amend the defini-
tion on recommittal; and, in the mean-
time, he moved that the words " or
carrying on business," in line 2, be struck
out,

Amendment put and passed.
MR. JAMES further moved that there

be added to Sub-clause I the words: "A
copy of the debenture, or if a ser-ies of
debentures be issued, a copy of one
debenture of each series shall accompany
and be filed with such notice "; also that
there be added, to stand as Sub-clause 3:
"Registration of a debenture, or of a
series of debentures, may be renewed by
the holder of any debenture, or by any
officer of the company or body issuing
the same. The renewal of registration
of any one debenture of a series shall be
deemed a renewal of all the debentures
of such series."

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 53-Application of prior sec-
tions:

MR. JAMES moved that in line 1 the
words " nine to fifty-one " be struck out,
and " nine to thirty-eight, both inclusive,
except Section Thirty-one, and also
Section Forty-eight to Fifty-one," be
inserted in lieu thereof.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 54-agreed to.

First Schedule:
MR. JAMES moved that there be

added the words, " 62 Victoria, 16-so
much of Section' 53 as refers to the 56
Victoria, No. 32, Section 46."

Put and passed, and the schedule as
amended agreed to.

Second Schedule:
On motion by MR. JAMES, schedule

struck out.
Schedules 3 to 6, inclusive-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

WINES, BEER, AND SPIRIT SALE
AMENDlMENT BILL.

SECOND READING.

Ma. JAMES (in the absence of Mr.
fllingworth) moved the second reading
of the Bill, and said: This Bill contains
certain good provisions, with which I
thoroughly agree. Hon. members will
notice that the first clause gives to jus-
tices a wider discretion in imposing a
penalty, where a licensee is charged with
the offence of supplying liquor after statu-
tory hours, and where the person served
has attempted to pass himself off as a
bom! fide traveller. By passing a pro-
vision of this kind, any person so mis-
representing himself as a bondi fide travel-
ler can be punished, and the licensee who
may have been thus deceived into com-
mitting an offence can be exempted from
punishment. I think the present pro-
vision of the law goes too far in that
respect, because hotel-keepers are at pre-
sent easily induced to commit an offence
against the law. In regard to Sunday
trading, I do not think the law should
provide any means by which inducements
can be offered to licensees to commit fur-
ther breaches of the law. Clause 3 of
the Bill is, I think, the most important
provision in it, for it provides that in any
licensed premises no female shall be em-
ployed in any bar on a Sunday, Christ-
mas-day, or Good Friday, nOr at any time
after 11 o'clock at night. Hon. members

iwill thoroughly agree with the principle
of that clause, for it seems unjust that
females employed in hotels should have
to continue their labour during long hours;
and by providing that females may be
employed until I11 o'clock at night, no
one can reasonably object that we are
unfairly interfering with the liberty of
licensees, by unduly taking f rom them the

Bills of Sale Bill.
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right they now have to employ females
at night as well as in the day hours. The
Bill also provides that females shall not
be employed in bars on Sundays; and by
passing this provision we shall be assist-
ing to carry out the existing law, because
there ought not to be any need for bars
in a hotel to be open on Sunday, when
there can be only the legitimate trade of
supplying lodgers and bond fide travellers;
and if only legitimate trade be carried
on, there can be no necessity for employ-
ing females behind a bar on Sunday.
Hon. members will see that Clause 3
restricts a licensee in the employment of
females behind a bar, so far as Sunday,
Christmas-day, and Good Friday axe
concerned. I should think also, in con-
nection with the ordinary trade of the
hotel, there can be no need to employ
females behind a bar after 11 o'clock;
because where there is a license granted
allowing a billiard room to be kept open
after 11 o'clock at night, there can be no
need to have females employed behind
the billiard room bar, if only those per-
sons who are engaged in playing billiards
are to be supplied with liquor. The only
object of the provision is to insist indi-
redtly' that our present law shall be carried
out, and that there shall be no trade
cardied on in hotels on prohibited days or
in prohibited hours, I do not think we
shall be doing anything startling by pass-
ing this Bill.

MR. DOHERTY: They are not allowed
to carry on a trade now after 11 o'clock.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes; they
obtain permits for billiard saloons.

MR. JAMES: The intention is that
only those who play billiards shall use
the billiard bar, and there can be no
necessity for employing females behind
such bar after 11 o'clock at night. I
move the second reading of the Bill.

MR. LEAKE (Albany) : I intend to
support this Bill. Clause 3 is the most
important; and after the action which
was taken in this House on the motion
of some member, not long ago, who pro-
posed to prohibit the employment of
females behind liquor bars, I think those
members who voted for that resolution
will vote for Clause S of this Bill. It
does not preclude the employment of
women behind a bar, but only -after 11I
o'clock at night, and oin Sundays and the
other days mentioned. On the principle

Iof fair-play, and to prevent what I mnay
call " cruelty to animals," we ought to
pass this clause. In some hotels the bar-
maids are kept up until 2 or 3 o'clock in
the morning, and I know they are kept
up long after the prohibited hours in
many hotels.

MR. HoLmEs: How did you find out
that fact ?

Ma. LEAKE: I travel, and I know
all about it. This practice is within the
knowledge of every member of the House.
I have heard complaints from persons
who are affected by it, and I think it is a
wrong thing that these long hours of duty
should be imposed on any person in the
interests of hotel-keepers. This Bill will
lead to the better order and government
of public-houses; and anything that has
a tendency in that direction should be
encouraged. It will go a long way
towards preventing this trading after
hours and on Sundays, for it is a
notorious fact that in most of the hotels
in Perth Sunday trading is almost openly
carried on.

MR. DOHRTmY : Why not legalise itP
MR. LEAKE: That is another ques-

tion. Whilst, this Sunday trading is
carried on and the law is flouted, a hotel-
keeper will try to make his place as
attractive as possible, and will be likely
to use his servants' time as much as he
can, and a little bit overtime. The
result is that women have to go on duty
even on Sunday, and it is* part of their
engagement that they shall do so. It is
not right that such a practice should
exist ; and if we can stop it by means of
a little inild legislation like this, we ought
to do so.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (lHon.
R. W. Pennefather) : I have much
pleasure in supporting the second reading
of the Bill. This House last session passed
a Bill for the purpose of protecting
employees in shops and factories from
having to work very long hours. Thisis a
corrolary to that legislation, and it is the
ditty of the Legislatuire to take care of
the health of women employed in hotels
as well as in other places. this measure
will have a most salutary effect, both in
helping the police to preserve order and
in lessening the inducements for hotel-
keepers to keep) open their licensed
premises longer than the law permits.
As to thme emnploymxent of womenm in hotels
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on Sunday, it is very salutary that they
should have a day off; and, if so, there
will be less temptation for people to go
and drink in hotels on Sundays than
when barmnaids are employed there.

MR. RASON (South Murchison):
This Bill will commend itself to the
House. As to Clause 4, it says the
amount of penalty or imprisonment Shall
not exceed the maximnun prescribed
penalty. I do not see how it can do so.

TuE ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is a
technical matter.

MR. WOOD (West Perth): It is not
my intention to oppose the Bill, but it
may not be altogether in favour of the
women who are employed in hotels to
limit their hours to 11 o'clock at night,
because those hotels which have billiard
saloons, and bars for the purpose, must
have someone employed behind the bar
after 11 o'clock at night, and if men have
to be employed after 11 O'clock because
women cannot lawfully continue after 11,
the result will be a reduction of the wages
of those women who are usually employed
behind bars. I believe the women have
not asked for this legislation, and if
young men are kept banging round a bar
,after 11 o'clock, the women have them-
selves to blame for it, in most cases, by
not; making proper efforts to get the bar
cleared. The Bill is a good one, but it is
not too mruch in the interest of the bar-
mnaids whom it seeks to protect. As to
letting them off labour on Sundays, most
hotel-beepers in Perth to my knowledge
do allow their girls to have Sunda y off,
and also allow them to have a morning or
afternoon in the week off duty alternately.
I mean that is the practice in the best
hotels, but. in others I am aware they are
not treated with so much consideration.

MR. SOLOMON (South Fremantle):
I support the Bill as being a good one;
and it will have a6 further salutary effect
if those wine and beer licenses, which are
now granted to eating-1houses and other
places, can be brought under the opera-
tion of this Bill. At a meeting of
publicn heds l ie aoitwas

pnte ou at Sun day traigwacasd to a lagI xetbytegatnof icess fo eling Colonial wiead
beer to eating-hooses and Other placeS,
where the restaurants are kept open at
times when hotels have to be closed. If
something could be done in this Bill by

inserting a provision that will make it
applicable to those wine and beer licenses,
I think a good deal of the mischief that

Igoes on at present can be avoided.
Ms. MITCHELL (Murchison): I do

not rise to oppose this Bill, but it seems
to me useless legsltion, because the

Iexisting Act provides that no public-
house shall be kept open without per-
mission after 11 o'clock.
* MR. LEAx: Where there is a billiard
table, hotels remain open till 12 o'clock.
* MR. MITCHELL: Only on rare occa-ionbs.

MR. tEA-K: No; nearly every hotel in
Perth is in that category.

Mu. MITCHELL: With regard to
Sunday trading, I should like to know
whether any hon. member has seen girls
serving behind bars on Sunday ?

MR. Hioi: I have.
Mu- MITCHELL: Well, you had no

right to be theme yourself, and you are
just as bad as the barmaids. I have no
wish to oppose this Bill, but only want
to point out that it is Unnecessary.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a Second time.
On motion by MR. JAMEs, the House

resolved into Committee to consider the
Bill.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Proof of bondi fide traveller:
MR. JAMES: Although in charge of

the Bill, he did not approve of the clause,
which had doubtless received attention

iin another place. He bad some diffi-
dence in proposing- an amendment, but
there were already enough loopholes by
which hotel-keepers could avoid the
penalty for serving liquors to other than
bona fide travellers. The law as at
present administered was a farce.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
first part of the clause was wide and
vague: "If in the course of any pro-
ceedings the defendant fails to prove the
purchaser was a bond lids traveller." The
intention was that in the case of prosecu-
lions under Section 61 of the Act of
1880, the licensee might set up as a
defence that he made reasonable inquiries
as to the bond, fidles of the purchaser.
But before the word "proceedings" the
word "legal" should be inserted, and
after "proceedings" the words "under

Wiaes, Beer, etc., Bill: [16 AUGUST, 1899.]
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Section 61 of the Wines, Beer, aod Spirit
Sale Act of 1880."

MR. LEASE: A new clause could not be
drafted in Committee. Better report
progress.

MR. JAMES: Did the Committee
approve of the object of the proposed
alteration ? He altogether disagreed with
the clause. If the purchaser had falsely
represented himself as a " traveller," it
should not be optional whether the
justices should direct proceedings to be
instituted against such purchaser. Such
action should be compulsory. He moved
that progress be reported.

Put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again.

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS BILL.

SECOND READING.

Debate resumed on the motion for
second reading, moved on the 9th August.

MR. QUINLAN (Toodyay): I con-
sider this Bill of the greatest importance
to the colony generally. It is a very long
measure, and it proposes a number of
changes in the present Act, some of which
I admit will perhaps meet the necessities
of the case, and which ought to, and
doubtless will, receive the support of this
Chamber; but there are other innovations
with which I do not at all agree. The
member for West Kimnberley (Mr. A.
Forrest), who is also Mayor of Perth,
said, when introducing the Bill, that he
believed it to be a first-class measure.
With that I entirely disagree. For in-
stance, take Clause 106, "Voting by
proxy." By this clause it is proposed to
make provisions Similar to those now
obtaining for proxy voting at Parliament-
ary elections; that the voter must call
upon a resident or police magistrate, or
other official appointed by the Governor.
In my experience this system is very
troublesome indeed, for it is not always
convenient to attend those officials, and it
is epcially difficult in Perth to find

them~ t an opportune time. They are
generally busy people, being, as a rule,
civil Servants, who cannot always be seen
for this purpose by the public; and al-
though the present itiethod of proxy
voting at mLunicipal elections is some-
what lax, still it is in miany respects
convenient. By the existing Act a voting

paper is forwarded to the elector, who
signs and returns it to the proxy. The
proxy is asked certain questions with a
niew of eliciting whether the person voting
is on the roll and entitled to vote. I hope
the House will see its way to continue the
present system, with a slight amendment,
to remove the laxity at present existing.
Clause 133 makes provision for the re-
mnuneration of officers on their resignation
or on the abolition of the offices. Though
the present Act makes a Similar provi-
sion, still it stipulates that anything
done shall be submitted to the approval
of the ratepayers and the auditors. There
is no such stipulation in this Bill.
Some of the words in the existing Act
have been omitted here; and I think
that the right to vote away the rate-
payers' money as is proposed, upon
the retirement of an officer or on the
abolition of his office, would be a
dangerous power to give to the council.
As to Clause 16], Sub-clause 24, dealing
with gambling and betting, I think
municipalities have already quite enough
to do in attending to ordinary municipal
affairs, and to my mind gambling and
betting do not come within the scope of
municipal business; besides, their regula-
tion is already provided for in the Police
Act. Whether the law is at present
properly enforced I amn not prepared to
say. but I do not think the municipal
authorities would seriously ask to be
burdened with any other duties than
those they at present performo. Another
clause to which I wish to draw attention
is number 275, providing that a tenant
may deduct the cost of paving out of the
rent. The landlord is always liable to
the council for rates or (other charges, and
die existing law ought to be ample with-
out giving such power to a tenant, who
niight have differences with his landlord,
and who might put that landlord to end-
less expense. It is often said that stop-
page is no payment; and I think it would
be most unjust to give such power to the
tenant. I am not Speaking in my own
particular interests, although I am largely
concerned in the letting of premises. I
feel that the existing law is for the
general advantage of the owner, and is

also in the interests of the occupier.
Clause 276 compels owners to fill up low-
lying land at their own expense. I think
this would bie a hiardship) in places where
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roads did not exist in years past, and
where houses were erected at a time when
the levels given were probably correct, and
where those levels have since been altered,
or where houses have been built at a time
when no provision was made for the fixing
of authoritative levels. As anyone with
municipal experience is well awvare, it is
not so many years since there was not
such a thing as a Building Act, and there-
fore it would be bard for people who have
vested interests to the value of hundreds
or perhaps thousands of pounds to be
compelled to fill up their properties to
the level of existing roads. There is an
instance to-day at the corner of Lord and
Ray Streets, where there is a piece of land
about five feet below the level of the road.
A wall is being erected there and a fence
pulled down, and the owner is being put
to considerable expense to make his land
accessible from the street; and I contend
that if councils have the power to compel
land to be filled up to the street level,
there should also be power to take down
a hill to cover the level. It is unreason-
able, not to say dangerous, to give such a
power to a&municipal council. As amem-
ber of the Perth City Council I must not
say much against them, but they are no
more perfect than other municipal coun-
cils, and ought not to have the power to
cause people endless expense without pro-
viding reasonable compensation. Clause
281 provides that owners shall keep cross-
ings in repair, but that is Unfair, because
owners now are charged half the cost of
making crossings, which are used by the
general public; and the House might
agree to uamend this clause in a fair direc-
tion. I do not wish property owners to
go scot-free, but they should not be com-
pelled to provide public roads and paths
at their own cost. Clause 831 is very
important, proposing as it does to give
the municipality power to levy rates up to
two shillings in the pound. So long as I
can remember the muaximum has been one
shilling and sixpence in the pound, and if
that is sufficient for Perth municipality,
which is about the most extravagant in
the colony, it ought to be sufficient as a
general maximum. The present debt of
the Perth municipality is about £130,000,
and with increased powers of rating. I am
afraid it would be found inipossible to
carry on very long. Property owners are
not the only persons concerned, because,

after all, the rates affect occupiers, and
it is usual, when rates are raised, for

Ioccupiers to have to put up with the
cosqeces. I may go so far as to
sa aebeen informed by the Mayor

of Perth that they were the goldfields
municipalities which favoured this large
maxunuin rate being provided in the
Bill, their reason being that they wanted
to embellish their towns, and if pos-
sible make them cities at once. But
the population in the goldfields munici-
palities are not so fixed in the colony as
were the people in the more settled dis-
tricts, and those with vested interests in
the latter are entitled to consideration.
As an owner of property, a member of
the City Council, and one of long ex-
perience in municipal matters, I am
strongly of opinion that one shilling and
sixpence as a, maximum rate is ample.

MR. DOHERTY: What about rates of
seven shillings and eight shillings in the
pound in the old country ?

MR. QflINLAN: Perhaps the hon.
member is not acquainted with the fact
that there are other rates besides a, general
rate. At present it takes a shilling in the
pound to meet the loan rate; then the
health rate is sixpence, and there is also
the burden of a shilling rate for water, in
addition to a sanitary rate which is
collected half-yearly. In a new place
like Western Australia, we should be
very cautious indeed in burdening
people who are endeavouring to do the
best for themselves and for the coin-
inunity generally.

MR. DlOHERTY: The city gets it all
back again.

MR. QUINLAN: If the hon. member
had as much to do with municipal matters

Ias I have, he would know better what the
council receives and what has to be paid.
Clause 835 is of great importance and
will, I believe, cause considerable dis-
cussion. There aire two methods of
valuation; one, the present method upon
rental and upon the capital value of
Unoccupied land, and thle other on the
aita value of land only. It is very

dfi ultideed to give fair effect to the
present method, which is to have two
valuers, though I do not see how it is
possible these two valuers can go over the
whole of the city. At any rate, they are
answerable for the present valuation of
ratable property, and, in my opinion, it
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is impossible for themn to make fair
valuatid'ns. In a case of a block of offices,
for instance, they go to every office,
question the tenants as to the rents paid,
and separately rate each tenant. This
has to be done, of course, on every floor,
even to the basemnent, and the whole thing
is a farce. It is true the system has
always been in vogue here, and, while it
is impossible to give proper effect to the
rating, enterprise is penalised. Parlia-
ment may be able to solve the question;
and my own opinion is that rating on the
capital value is the best system, and I hope
the Mayor of Perth, who is inclined to
favour a system of rating on foot-frontage,
will see that the latter is impossible. It
has been tried elsewhere and found im-
practicable, whereas rating on the capital
value is in effect rating on frontage, and
would do away with the necessity of
valuers going round as they do now,
or are supposed to do. If rating on
capital value were adopted, the valuers,
who would probably be the City Council
as a whole, could sit at a table and value
the city in sections, guided by the various
positions of the property, giving such
increase of valuation to corner blocks as
they in their judgment may think fit.
It might be found bard, after the long
years of the present system, to bring
about so sudden a change; but when the
question is thoroughily debated, the sys-
teim I suggest would I think be workable.
If, however, the present method con-
tinues, all floors above the ground floor
should he rated en bloc and the owner
left to put his tenants' names on the roll
as indirect ratepayers. There is another
new provision in the Bill -which I hope
the House will not agree to it iu. its pre-
sent form. Thatis Clause 334, which gives
power to make separate or special rates
on the petition of one-third of the rate-
payers of a ward. It woul[d not be very
hard to get one-third of the ratepayers
to agree to cause the other two-thirds
expense, if it suited the purpose of the
former to have somne particular street,
drain, or other work carried out. I think it
would meet the views of hon. members if
one-half of the ratepayers were required
to give effect to such a petition, or the
lproportion might be made even higher.
There are slight amendinents which 1
propose to give notice of in Clauses 349
and 350. Clause 356 gives power to

value property on the previous year's
valuation if that be thought necessary;
but that is a little too much power to he
given, for the reason that valuers, perhaps
for the sake of their salaries, seeing that
the money would not come out of their
own pockets, might be too mnuch inclined
to adopt that valuation. In Perth, as
the hon. member for West Perth (Mr.
Wood) can testify, there has been great
depreciation in the value of property
during the last year or two. Clause 362
provides for appeals against rating.
Under the present Act, appeals should be
made to the Court, but in Perth it has
been the custom for a. number of years
for the City Council as a body to consider
appeals There is no doubt that in this
the Perth Council act illegally, but that
plan has been carried out in order to save
people the expense of going to Court.
Although the present method has met re-
quirements very well, and may have
given general satisfaction, 4bpeals are not
decided in sufficient time to allow the
money to be collected, and hence the
necessity of adopting some other method.
The Bill requires that a, ratepayer on
appealing shall deposit the whlole of
the disputed rates with the council;
but once the council have got the
money into their hands, the probability
is they will keep it, unless at very stron'g
case indeed be made out. It is a
hardship that the whole of the rates
should have to be deposited, seeing that
the custom in Perth has always been to
collect the rates hialf-yearly. It is pro-
vided that in case of appeal to the Court
a deposit of two guineas must be made,
and poor people are very rarely able to
avail themselves of the right, seeing that,
with the risk of failure before them, the
amiount of the rate in dispute has also to
he lodged. The difficulty might be fairly
met by providing in the Bill that a rate-
payer on appealing shall deposit no more
than half the rates alleged to be due.

At 0-30, the DEPUTY SPEAKER left the
Chatir.

At 7-30, Chair resumed.

Mnt. QUINLAN (continuing): I was
dealing withi Clause 32, wvhich makes pro-
visiion for appeals against valuation; and
1 said that to compel a person appealing

[ASSEMBLY] Second reading.
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to deposit the whole amount of the rates
levied, together with two guineas to cover
costs, was an excessive demand. I think
the case would be well met if half the
amount of rates and one guinea to cover
costs were required to be deposited by a
person appealing. The reason why there
should be some deposit, in ease of appeal,
is that in many instances persons might
bring frivolous complaints, which might
not to be brought into Court, seeing that
there is a provision in the Bill by which
an appeal may be made to the local
council. I refer to the present method
which has been carried on by the Perth
Municipal Council, but which is really
against law; although I think that, if it
were made lawful, it would probably meet
the requirements of most ratepayers, and
especially those in poorer circumstances.
I think the House might well agree to
amend the clause in the way I have sug-
gested. Clause 368 provides how rates
shall he recovered, both real and personal
property being made liable for the amount
of rates due, and provision is also made
that claims for rates shall have priority
over all other claims, even before rent.
In the case of leases, this provision might
be a hardship on owners, who would
naturally suppose that their tenant had
paid the rate. I think it should be suffi-
cient protection that the property is liable
for any rates due; and it is an excessive
provision that a council may distrain, not
only for the amount of rates owing, but
actually for an additional charge of 10 per
cent. interest on that amount; for as all
rates are payable in advance, therefore to
add 10 per cent. interest on the amount
due and payable in advance, is more
excessive than is charged even by the
pawnbrokers at the present time. As to
Clause 371, dealing with evidence required
for making or levying a claim, I am of
opinion that evidence of the service of
notice should be proved, whereas this
clause wakes special provision that there
shall not be any evidence necessary beyond
the production of the rate-book. There
are many instances, and it is of almost
weekly occurrence in a place like Perth,
of owners finding that a notice has been
served on their tenant, that the tenant
has gone away, perhaps left the colony,
and therefore the owner has become liable,
and is called on to pay. Not only is there
in the Bill a right to distrain on an

owner for rates, which ought to have been
paid by the tenant, who may have gone
away, but there is provision by which the
mayor of a municipality may combine a
number of persons, including not only
the owner and the occupier, but as many
more as the mayor may deem, it necessary
to serve with notice. In other words,
the mayor mayv levy distress on a person's
private house for a debt incurred by his
tenant, who may have gone away. As
the property is liable in itself, this pro-
vision should be a sufficient guarantee for
the amount of rates dlue. There are one
or two other amendments I intend to pro-
pose in Committee, but they deal with
mattters which need not be discussed at
the present stage. I have sptken longer
than usual on this question, for I have
felt it is an important one; and being
not only concerned so much Myself, but
I have taken the trouble to get other
persons to go through this lengthy Bill.
If those clauses I have referred to be
amended in the way suggested, the Bill
may be made a good one; but as it is at
present I do not think it is by any means
what the member for West Kimberley
(Mr. A. Forrest) believes it to be, as
stated in moving the second reading. The
Bill has been drafted by the town clerk
of Perth, also by Mr. Card, and by Mr.
Speed, a solicitor, each one having had
something to do with it. The Bill has
also undergone revision at the conferences
of delegates from municipal councils;
lblt I leave the House to judge as to the
attention it would be likely to receive
from delegates at the last conference,
when I say that one person who was con-
nected with it described the affair as a
picnic rather than a business proceeding.
Therefore, I do not think the Sill has
had the consideration that ought to have
been given toit by the municipal delegates.
As this Bill affects the general well-being,
not only of Perth, but of every munici-
pality in the colony, it hehoves the House
to give every new provision the closest
possible attention.

Mit. SOLOMON (South Fremnantle):
I have much pleasure in supporting this
Hill. At various times during the last
two or three years, similar measures have
been introduced which did not meet with
the approval of blln members, and they
were consequently withdrawn. 'This im-
portant Bill is one very difficult to draft,
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inasmuch as the affairs of municipalities
are somewhat complex. For instance, I
will take Fremantle, whicli has had con-
siderable difficulty in dealing with sand-
drift. Even in this Bill there are no
satisfactory sanitary provisions, and in
this connection I have given notice of an
amendment which I think will meet with
the approval of the House. Nearly every
municipality in the colony-and many of
them are new- has different requirements
in civic matters; consequently in a Bill of
this kind, if powers are to be given to
municipalities at all, they must, be given
in a generous spirit, and the various
councils trusted to carry out such powers
intelligently and faithfully. I cannot
agree with the member for Toodyay (Mr.
Quinlan) that this Bill has only recently
been under consideration; it has been
considered for a, long time. Not only
during the present year, but last year
when the municipal delegates met, a Bill
similar to this was placed before them,
though possibly it was not so voltumi-
nousa. This Bill has met with general
approval, and with the few alterations
suggested by the lion. mnember, which I
have no doubt will improve some of the
clauses, and with other amendmients
which I shall propose, and which are now
on the Notice Paper, I think the Biil will
meet the requirements of this colony for
some time to conic. I1 think, however,
that a. separate Bill is required to deal
with Perth and Fremantle, as is the case
with the larger cities in the Eastern
colonies, whore they have City Acts deal.
Lug with city iniwuitipadities, and general
Municipal Acts dealing with the country
towns. To have brought forward such a
Bill would have been far better than to
amalgamate the whole of the miunicipali-
ties in one large measure. Undoubtedly
the Bill gives extreme powers to coun-
cils-soine powers to which bon. mtem-
hers. may object; at the same time, it
must 'be borne in inad that, being a,
geuteial Bill for the whole colony, it is
necessary to give these wide powers and
to trust to the municipalities for carr~ying
them out properly. The lion. mneiber
(Mr. Quinlan) said lie (lid not think it
was the duty of a cotucil to deal with
ganibling and matters of that kind. I
cannot agree with him. I thiink nnunci-_
pal councils should deal with all social
matters, and should have power to put

down any abuse likely to bring the town
into disgrace; and the hon. member, on
reflection, will doubtless see that gambling
fairly comes within the scope of the Bill.
A-s regards the rates, I agree with theIhon. member that the council should in

Ithe first place have power to deal with
appeals against rates; though I do not
know whether the House will agree that
half the amount of the rates levied should
be deposited as a, sort of security that
the council's decision will be respected.
I certainly think, however, that some
money should be deposited in the hands
of the council, and that if the decision be
not final, both parties should go before
the locad court, and should pay the usual
fees. I feel sure that hon. members con-
nected with country municipalities will
see that their towns are properly pro-
tected. Such hon. members will be more
particularly interested in the clauses
dealing with rating. It is proposed that
a principal rate up to Ss. in the Qe should
be levied. That figure might suit very
well such places as Coolgardie and other
goldields towns, but in Perth and Fre-
iuantle it would certainly be too high,
consideiing the many' other rates and
other forms of taxation to which owners
of property are subject. I notice that,
by the Bill, fire brigades will comne tnder
the management of ab separate body,
while at the samle time the municipalities
will have a certain amnout of control over
them; and it is my intention to move
that members of fire brigades shall. have
power to call to their assistance cabs and
other public veh icdes, as considerable diffi-
culty has hitherto been experienced in
finding means for transporting hose-reels

Iand other appliances to the scene of the
fire. This is a power which might very
well be given to every fire brigade, and
wouldd greatly assist in putting out fires
as quickly as possible. With other
mnatters of detail I shall deal in Coin-
inittee, but in the meantime I must
express mny satisfaction that thle Bill has
been presented in its present form, deal-

Iing generally with the various munici-
palities of the colony, and that it has
received the approval of the various
mnincmipal delegates. I notice thle omis-
sion. of schedules in this measure. I do
not know whether these should be at-

I tched. to the Bill on the second re-ading,
sQ that hion. memibers may see whether
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they are in accordance with the provisions
of tle clauses, or whether they may
afterwards be added with propriety.
However, I shall give this measure my
most cordial support.

MR. WOOD (West Perth): I con-
gratulate the municipalities of the colony
on their bringing forward this new
measure, and think that, when we come
to consider that the Bill has received the
almost unanimous support of the coil-
bined municipalities, it should be treated
with great respect by hon. members, and
that the House should try to pass it as
nearly as possible in its present form.
There are only one or two matters upon
which I shall touch, for the Bill is a very
long one, and impossible to deal with in
detail on the second reading. In Com-
mittee, we shall no doubt he able to
make some amendments and improve-
ments. One thing, however, I hope will
be enacted-that the owner be made
primarily liable for the rates. When
the Municipal Bill was before the House
iu 1894 or 1895, 1 opposed that proposi-
tion most strongly, because I then
thought that, if an occupier wanted to
get on the ratepayers' roll, he should
take the responsibility for paying the
rates; but since that time, I have had a
good deal to do with the working- of the
Municipalities Act, and during the last
few years have been forced to the con-
clusion that the owner is the man who
should pay the rates, and that lie can
easily collect them in his rents. I would
not go quite as far as to say that this
proviso should necessarily apply to lease-
hold property, but in dealing with small
tenants paying low rents I think rates
would be much more easily collected
by waking the owners liable, and this
system would be very much more satis-
factory to the tenant, anld, in the long
run, more satisfactory to the owners.
The member for Toodyay (Mr. Quinlan)
referred to the proposal for rating on the
capital value of the land, and I think
that is a splendid idea, which would save
a lot of trouble, and, in the end, bep more
satisfactory than the present system ;
because we know pretty accurately the
value of a city property, say at the corner
of Hay and Barrack streets, or at the
corner of William and Hlay streets, and
so on. We can arrive very much more
easily and satisfactorily at a basis for

rating by taking the capital value of the
property. Still, the levying of the rate
wvill not be quite so easy as the bon.
member thinks. It will not be altogether
possible to do it while sitting round a
table, because I do not know how, by sit-
ting at a table, the ratepayers' names
are to be placed on the rate-book. For
that purpose I fail to see how a hiouse-to-
house canvass can be avoided, so as to
get the names of the various occupiers of
shops, offices and dwellings. It is easy
enough to get at the landlords, but in

-addition to them, we must consider that
the occupiers are entitled to be enrolled
as ratepa 'yers, and it would take consider-
able time and trouble to get hold of the
occupiers. Still, taking it all round, the
proposed change is better than the pre-
sent system of rating on rental values.
As regards the gross amount of rates
collected, it will be pretty much the same
as under the old system, because the City
Council must have a certain amount of
money for municipal requirements, and
the amount of the rate must be increased
or decreased from time to time as may be
requisite, whether the rating be based on
the rental or on the capital value. Thle
whole system of City Council rating is, I
am afraid, not very perfect. Hitherto,
there has been a uniform rate of 1/6 in
thle X£; and whatever the total amount of
the valuation comes to they strike a rate

Iof 1/6, whether such a rate wvill produce
£18,000, X16,000 or X12,000. I have
often said that the duty of every muni-
cipality is to make up their estimates
earlier, and see how much is required,
and when the amount available for rating
is ascertained, thle rate can be fixed.
That is not now done, and during the
time of the high rents, the rates were not
lowered at all. If the estimates were
made up at an earlier date, the minnci-
pality could, according to whether they
wanted £15,000 or £220,000, strike a rate
at a shilling, sixpence, or threepence, as
themcsermightlbe. If that were done, the
rating would be much more satisfactory
than it is at present. The Bill is a
good one, though no doubt some of the
clauses can be improved in Committee.
As to appeals, the Bill leaves the mumi-
cipality to deal with these in camera, anid
also permits them to be made to the Local
Court. In my opinion, appeals ought to
be made ats easy as possible to the rate-
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payer, and I venture to say that if rating
on capital -value he adopted there will be
few appeals, because the capital value can
be ascertained much more readily than a
fair rate on rental value, and not so much
is left in dispute. During last year the
appeals were something enormous, and
took days and days to consider ana de-
cide; but under a scheme of rating on
capital value, so many differences of
opinion would not occur. In any case,
whether the rating be on capital value
or on rental value, appeal to the highest
authority, which is the Court, should be
made as easy as possible. In this con-
nection I would suggest that the mere
payment of a. fee of two guineas should
entitle a person to appeal, or the fee to
be deposited might he calculated on a
sliding scale varying with the rate in
dispute. These and other matters can be
dealt with in Committee, and I have no
doubt that when the Bill has been dis-
cussed it will result in as good a Municipal
Act as there is in Australasia.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

POLICE ACT AMENDMfENT BILL.
Received from the Legislative Council,

aud, on the motion of Ma. IrLI41woRTH,
read a first time.

RITUAL LANDS IMPROVEMENT BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration resumed from 3rd
August.

Clause 4-Fine of owners for certain
unimproved rural lands:-

RON. H. W. VENN moved that in
lines 9 and 10 the words " of one penny "
be struck out and " mentioned in the third
schedule hereto " inserted in lieu thereof.
The schedule referred to in the amendment
was one which he intended to move later
on, and it provided that the fines should
be on a sliding scale. When he framed
these amendments he had in his mind
the inclusion within the operation of the
Bill of large properties like that of the
Midland Railway Company, and prob-
ably the Hampton Plains Company; and
although these companies had been ex-
empted, the amendments were just and
proper, and would introduce the "thin
edge of the wedge " in as mild a. form as
possible.

MnL. MITCHELL : In the event of
the Midland Railway Company and the
Hampton Plains Company not being in-
eludedl within the operation of the Bill
and the proposed Third Schedule not
being passed, what would be the positionP

THE PREMIER: The Third Schedule
would be passed in some form. There
was no objectiou to the amendment,
though it was a, matter which would be
dealt with when the schedules were be-
fore the Committee, and hon. members
could express themselves as to whether
they desired a sliding scale or a definite
fine to be fixed. It was almost abso-
lutely necessary to provide in a schedule
if there was to be a sliding scale at all,
and in order to give members an oppor-
tunity of dealing with the matter, he
was willing to agree to the amendment.
There would be a discussion as to whe-
ther a sliding scale, if adopted, should be
in the direction indicated by the hon.
member for Wellington (Hon. H,. W.

iVenn) or the opposite.
MR. ILLINGOOTH: It would be very

much the opposite.
THn PREMIER : At any rate, an

opportunity would be given of discussing
what should be the amount of the fine
in a betterfway than by discussing it in
the body ofthe Bill.

Amendment put and passed.
Hox, H. W. YENN further moved

that in lie 2 of the third paragraph,
the word "two" be struck out, and
"1three " inserted in lieu thereof. Three
years were, in his opinion, short enough
not-ice, seeing that for very large areas
two years would be a very limited period,
and that under this clause owners would
be called upon to expend. very consider-
able sums of money, which might require
some special effort.

MR. GREGORY: By allowing nearly
three years before the owner would become
subject to the penalties in the Bill, that
period should be sufficient as the clause
stood, and he hoped the amendment
would not be accepted. It was desired
to make land owners improve their land,
to make it productive, and the time
allowed in the Bill was quite sufficient.

TsE PREMIER: The time might be
long enough in the case of owners who
had done half or a great part of the in-f rovements required under the existing
and law; but in cases where no improve-
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inent had bee n made up to the present,
and especially in the case of land only
lately acquired, the period allowed in the
Bill was hardly long enongb for fencing
the land and spending on it the sum re-
quired by the Bill, according to the
classification of the laud. The expendi-
ture would in such cases be large within
a. short time, as compared with the much
longer time hitherto allowed under the
land law of the colony; for, as the ex-
penditure in making improvements re-
quired by the Bill would be concentrated
within a short time, he could understand
that it would be a hardship on owners
who had not done any portion of the im-
provements hitherto, and he knew of
some owners who were in that position.
The amendment proposed would not
operate very adversely to the intention of
the Bill ; because as soon as this Bill
caine into operation, the owners of land
would begin at once to ma'ke improve-
inents, and even if three years were
allowed instead of the short time stated
in the Bill, they would have all they
could do to complete the improvements
within the time, in some cases. 'Where
improvements had been nearly completed,
the compliance with the Bill would be
very easy, but not in other cases. He
intended to move, later, that considera-
tion should be allowed to persons who
had done a portion of the improvements,
and that only in regard to the portion
not improved should the fine be imposed.

Mu. GREORY. Why alter this para-
graph in the clause?

THuE PREMIER:- The amendment
would assist those persons who had in-
herited, or recently acquired, large estates
and had the intention of improving them,
and the time allowed in such cases would
not be too much. If a person bought an
estate, he would be bound to make the
improvements required under the Bill,
and the tax might be a heavy burden in
his case, because the money would have
to be spent in so short a time.

Amendment put and passed.
THtE PREMWIER moved, as a further

amendment, that the following para-
graphs to be added at the end of the
clause:-
ErewtptionsA %here the expenditure on imnpnnnmrnts kns

been eqrivnalt to that required.
if ank amount equal to the value of the

fencing and other improvements in this section
mentioned has been spent on the land, no fine

shall be imposed, although the laud is not
-wholly fenced or wholly otherwise improved.
Partial czemnyiion proportioned to partial imjprovelnei~s.

Whenever the improvements in this section
are, after the commencement of this Act, in
part but not wholly effected, notice thereof on
behalf of the owner may he served on the
valuation officer, who shall reduce the valua-
tion acco rdingly, and the fine shall be reduced
in proportion, and any owner, if dissatisfied
with the reduction, or if no reduction isa made,
may, within three months after the service of
such notice, appeal in manner hereinafter pro-
vided Against the valuzation.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 5-Appointment of valuation
officers:

How. H. W. VENN moved that the
following proviso be added:

Provided always it shall be lawful for the
owner to require, and it shall be obligatory
upon the Minister to accept, the purchase of
the owner's interest in such land at the esti-
mate put upon it by the valuation officer.
The object of the amendment was to pro-
vide for those cases in which the amnount
of valuation put on a piece of land by the
Government valuattor would necessitate
the expending of such an amount as
would be beyond the reach of the present
owner; therefore if he was unable to com-
plete the improvements without practically
ruining himself, it should be fair to call
on the Government to take the land from
him at the valuation fixed by their own
officer, and the Government could make
the improvements at the public expense.

MR, OLDHAM: The Government did
not want to buy land, but to sell it.

How. H. W. VENN: The Government
bad been buying laud recently. Ifa piece
of land valued by the officer was not of
sufficient value for tbo owner to place the
required improvements on it, what would
be the use of compelling him to do soP
The fair course would be for the Govern-
ment to acquire that land and improve it.
Considering that the Government were
offering to give 160 acres of freehold laud
to any person who would take it on con-
ditions of improvement, what chance could
there be for private owners to sell land,
when the Government were giving land
away ? In the case of a private owner,
the land must have cost him something,
and he could not afford to give it for no-
thing; yet to be compelled to improve it
under the terms of this Bill might ruin
him. The principle of this amendment
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was, be believed, in operation in New
Zealand, though the valuation there was
in the opposite direction. If this amend-
ment were passed, the Government would
take care to have such a. valuation placed
on a piece of land as would not be inequit-
able in case they had to purchase it at
the same price. The Premier had said
the other evening, very forcibly, that those
who wore the shoe knew where it pinched;
and he (Hon. H. W. Venn), representing
a section of the people in the country who
had invested money in rural land, and
knowing the difficulties of the situation,
had proposed this amendment as an equit-
able one.

Tun PREMIER said he could not
accept this amend ment, for several reasons.
The Government did not wish to have the
obligation of buying land merely because
it was necessary that land should be
valued for the purposes of the Bill. Sec-
ondly, the Bill was not intended to be a
revenue producer, but the revenue to be
obtained under the Bill was to go to local
roads boards, for the improvement of land
in the particular district. The only object,
of theBill was to appl y a. gentle pressure on
landowners to do something with the land,
and add to the productions of the country.
In New Zealand there was a provision
somewhat similar to that of this amend-
]uent, but it appeared to him to be most
unfair; for in the case of any owner of
land objecting to the valuation put on it,
the Government were required to pur-
chase the land at that valuation.

MR. ILLINGwORTH: In New Zealand
the land had to be valued for taxation
purposes, and if an owner fixed the value
at too low an amount, the Government
had the option of purchasing the land at
the value so fixed by the owner.

THE PREMIER: That seemed to be
terribly unjust, because if the land were
not rated at too low an amount, still the
Government might take it, and the owner
who had put that value on it might not
wish to sell the land, and would perhaps
pay any rate rather than lose the land.

MR. OLLRAM: He could put up the
valuation.

THE PREMIER: But it was grossly
unfair.

MR. TLLINOWORTH: It worked splen-
didly.

THE PREMIER: Some people who
had no land in this country were ready

I enough to talk about taxing land owned
by other people. The hon. member (Mr.
Illingworth) might own some town lots.

MR. TLLINGwoRTH: The Peel Estate,
for instance; he had been interested in
that.

THE PREMIER: The bon. member
must have got rid of it very quickly.
Everyone thought a good deal as he felt
on questions of this kind. There was a
great amount of satisfaction on the part
of some men in knowing they were passing
a law to tax someone else, and that the
law did not touch them. Human nature
was the some now as it always had been.

MR. Mouanqs: It was the same in
regard to taxing a mine.

THE PREMIER: Yes; a man who
had a mine to be taxed did not feel as much
pleasure in taxing mines as did the man
who had no mine and no dividend to tax.
This further amendment would not work
equitably, because the Government in the
first instance did not want to buy land.
There was a provision in the Bill that if the
valuation was too high, the matter could
be contested, and the Court would decide
whether the valuation was fair or not.
That being so, there was no reason why
the obligation suggested should be placed
on the Government. It would befai-er to
place it on the roads boards, if the obli-
gation had to be placed on anyone, seeing
that the roads boards were to receive the
revenue. He did not think the hon.
member could expect the Government to
accept the amendment, as it would place
a burden on the State that there was no
necessity to do.

Ma. HOLMES: The Committee could
not take the hon. member for Welling-
ton seriously on this matter. The hon.
member had stated that theme was any
amount of rural lands in this colony
which were not salable, and which were
worth practically nothing. If the amend-
ment. was carried, an inspector could
pass through a district where there was
an unlimited quantity of unsalable land,
and put a high value on it. In fat
the inspector could conspire with the
settlers so as to get half the money, and
the Government would have to take the
land at the valuation put upon it.

Mu. MITCHELL: The valuation would
be made according to the class which the
land was, placed under. The member for
Wellington intended later on to move a
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schedule showing what valuation should
be placed on certain classes of laud.

Mn. RASON: The object of the amend-
mient was, no doubt, to avoid too high a
valuation being placed on rural lands,
because the Committee would wish that
an absolutely fair valuation should be
placed on lands. Still he did not think
the Government would be prepared to buy
all the available rural lands of the colony,
even at a fair valuation. If the amend-
ment were carried, an obligation would be
cast on the Government to purchase all
the rural lands of the colony which were
offered to them. The hon. member's
object was plain enough, and it was a
desirable one; still he did not see how it
was to be arrived at. The New Zealand
laud law in this respect appearead to be
very unfair. The member for Central
Murchison said the law worked well in
New Zealand; but one could not under-
stand hlow that was so, because under
that law at man holding a property whichl
had been in his family for years, not
wishing in any circumstance to lose his
property, would have tput a, ridiculously
high value on the land in order to prevent
the Government taking it from him.
The man no doubt would gain his object,
but was it fair to make a man place a
high value on his property in ordler to
avoid losing it ?

MR. OLjD1AM : From what the
member for Wellington had said, it
seemed as if that lion. member did not
want to farm land, but to sell it. The
object of the Bill was to compel people
who had Land and did hot use it, to put
the land to some use or let somebody else
use that land. That was the plain object
of the Bill.

HON. H. W. VENN: If that somebody
else could be found.

MR. OLDHIAM: If the hon. member
and other people owned land which they
were not using, and the land was no
good, no hardship could be done if the
land were taken away. Some reference
had been made to the principle of the
New Zealand Act. That law seemed to
attain the object which the Government
of this country b ad in view far easier
than the imanner sought to be adopted in
this country. In New Zealand the object
of the Government was not to buy land,
but to compel those people who were
holding a considerable area of the fairest

lands of New Zealand and doing nothing
with it, to put it to some use.

TEE PREMIERx: That was not the object
of the New Zealand law; the object was
to levy a land tax.

MR. OLDHAM: The object of the
New Zealand law was the improvement
of the land, and the Goverinnent of New
Zealand arrived at the matter in the
easiest possible way. The Government of
New Zealand asked a person to value his
own land, and if the value was too low
the Government could step in and buy
the land at the owner's own valuation.

MR. RASON: The Government could
step in and buy the land, no matter what
value was placed on it.

MR. OLiDHAM; The Government
were not likely to step in and buy land
so long as a man was using his land. It
was not unfp' ir to say, after a man had
held land for a considerable number of
years, and had not used it in any way,
that he should be compelled to either
give the land up at a fair valuation, or
use it himself.

HoN. H. W. VENN : That was what
was desired.

MRs. OLDHM: If the hon. member
wvished to arrive at that point by the
amendment, then he was surprised at the
innocence of the hon. member. The hon.
member asked the Government to buy
land at a valuation by the Government
officers. Tf the valuation officer was the
Premier, possibly the country would not
be averse to taking the lands at the
Premier's valnation; but any collusion
between the valuator of the land and
the owner of thme land might render the
country liable to a large amount of
money. In some cases the Government
might hasve to pay as much as 15s. and
20s. per acre for land.

Hox. H. W. VENqN: The hon. member
(Mr. Oldham) led one to believe that he
had not travelled in this country. The
hion. member had alluded to his (Hon. H.
W. Venn's) particular land. Hon. mnem-
bers knmew, of course, the position he
occupied in regard to the land he held;
and if the conditions which the Govern-
mnent imposed had not been fulfilled, lie
would have been sorry to speak on the
question. The Bill would not affect him
at all; he did not want to sell land.
He had spoken of the large owners,
not of rural lands of the colony,
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but of such lands as had been alienated
from the Crown, and had Borne value,
hut which had not been put to any use.
This amendment would deal with land
on which the owners were unable to put
the improvements, as they could not raise
the money to do su. Possibly a good
deal of the Peel Estate, for instance, was
held by people who would have great
difficulty in makinig the required hu-
provemients. If Parliament considered
that such lands should be improved, let
the State buy them at its own valuation.
The C500 or.£1,000 per annum required
to fulfil the conditions of improvement
on such land could not so easily be found
by rural landowners. When lie g ave
notice of the amendhment, lie had in view
the Midland Railway and the Hampton
Plains Companies; bitt as they had been
exempted from the tax, his arguments
had lost some force. To have compelled
those companies to improve would hiave
been absolute confiscation.

bin. ILLINOWOETH : They might have
paid the fine.

MR. O0aDHAM:. The schedule proposed
by the hon. member (Ron. H. W. Veun)
only taxed such lands 1d. in the £; hlow
would that ruin anybody?

Hon. H. W. VENNs: True; but the
schedule was not yet passed.

MR. TLLINGWORTH: There was
some reason in the remarks of the last
speaker;i but surely it should not be oh-
ligatory on the Statie to buy the land of
a man who wo-uld neither mnake the re-
quired improvements nor pay the fine.
In undertaking to value all rural lanlds,
tme Government would involve the country
in great expense, with no corresponding
return to the State, as such valuations
would be done gratuitously, seeing that
die proceeds of the tax would be handed
over to the roads boards, thus benefiting
the property of the taxpayers. Therefore
the Bill, instead of compelling people
to improve their land, would actually
tax the State for the purpose of
making roads in particular districts. The
very opposite nmethod should be adopted,
namely, that of New Zealand. There the
Government did not value the land, but
every owner had to send in his own
valuation, which was examined by a Gov -
ernment assessor, wbo, if lie considered
the land under-valued, required from the
owner an amended valuation. If the

owner declined to mnake his valuation
agree with that of the assessor, then the
State might purchase the land at the price
the owner put upon it; and thiis was
simply a, safety clause to induce people
to send in correct valuations. Thiere had
been one instance distinctly to the ad-
vantage of the State, where a large land-
owner had furnished a, ridiculously low
valuation, which lie refusedI to amenid,
and the land had been purchased by the
New Zealand Government for £245,000
and sold again at a large profit. With
such a proviso the Government need not

Igo to the expense of goiug over and
Ivaluing the land. The lion, member said
the Bill might operate ruinounsly onl land-
owners. How could that be P Accord-
ing to the hion. member's own schedule, a
man with 40,000 acres of land would only
have to pay fa. in the.£; in fact, in nine
out of 10 cases, owners would rather pay
the fine than improve their property;
consequently the object of the Bill would
be defeated. He .had in mind large
tracts of country held for 20 years and
more, from which the State had never
derived one shilling. Such lands were
merely held by the owners in tile hope
that they might some day become valu-
able.

Ta PauxIEn: Which lands?
MR. ILLINGWORTH said lie maust

keep that secret.
MR. WOOn: Suppose the owners co uld

not sell?
MR. ILLINGWOU.TH: Then, even if

the tax compelled them to abandon the
land, there would be no great hardship.
The fine amounted to £2 Is. 8d. on 2,000
acres of lanid. How could that ruin any-
one, especially when the proceeds of the tax

Iwent to improve the roads in the neigh-
bourhood ? Take time Peel. Estate, some
of which he (Mm'. fllingworth) bad bought
for 2s. 6d. anl acre. Supposing it were
now valued at 5s. per acre, then for every
fo-ur acres the owner would pay idand
for 16 acres Id. Would such owners be
ruined by the tax? Could we in reason
say a man was going to he ruined by
such a process as thisF The system of
valuation by the owners was a most excel-
lent one, which would relieve the State of
the cost of valuiing all this land from
which they got no return. There was
something in the amendment of the
member for Wellington (Hon. H. W.

in commillee.[ASSEMBLY.]
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Veun), but not sufficient to warrant the
committee in passing it.

HoN. H. W. VENN: None of us had
much sympathy with absentees who had
done nothing to improve their land, and
lived on their interest. He moved this
amendment with the view of meeting
cases which might possibly arise in regard
to those now on the laud who would be
unable to carry out the improvements
stipulated in the Bill as it originally
stood. The application of his amendment
would have had very great force haod the
Midland Railway Company been included
in the Bill, and he was not quite sure
there would not again be an attempt to
include that company. In regard to the
value of the land, the hon. member (Mr.
Iuingworth) had placed it altogether too
low. Laud alienated under the old grants
was believed to be some of the best in
the colony.

MR. ILLINGWORTW: What did Peel
pay for his? About 41d. for the lot.

THE PREMIER: Nothing was paid for
it.

HoN. H. W. VENN: The value even
of the land referred to would not be less
than 10s. an acre, and some would be
worth much more.

MR. MITCHELL: The object of the
Bilwas to force people to improve their

land, and he was afraid the lines to be
imposed under the Bill would not compel
them to carry out the ipovements stip-
ulated. indeed, he id not think it
would have the slightest effect in regard
to making people carry out the necessary
improvements. Although the intentions
of the Government were good, lie feared
the Bill would fall altogether short of
what they intended and hoped for.

Mn. MORGANS: The explanation
given by the member for Central Mur-
chison with regard to the working of the
New Zealand Act was, he believed, cor-
rect, but it seemed strange that the
Government here should apply such a
measure under the same conditions as
apparently had been adoptt-d in that
colony. T le hon. member said the owner
of the land was compelled to place the
valuation on his own property. If by
ainy chance the valuation were too low, it
went into the hands of the Government
valuer, who said, " This property has
been valued too low, and now the Gov-
ermnent will step in and buy it."

MR. ILLINOWORTH : The valuer sent it
back to the man.

MR. MORGANS: He sent it back to
the man, who either returned it without
any change, or increased the amount.

MR. ILLINGWOETH: If the man sent it
back without any change be consented to
the purchase.

Mn. MORGANS: Supposing the holder
of the land changed the valuation, and
the Government valuer said it was still
too low, the Government would come in
and buy it. A Government official was
called in to value this land without seeing
it or knowing anything about it, and the
land had to be sacrificed.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: No sacrifice at all.
MR. MORGANS: Many cases might

happen in which it would be a great
sacrifice to a man to lose his property in
this way; and he could not understand
the member for Central Murchison sug-
gesting it was an equitable arrangement
for a Govermnent valuer in his own office,
which might be 500 miles away from
the land in question, to decide whether
the holder had put a proper value on the
land or not.

MRs. ILLINOWORTE: That was not the
process.

MR. MORGANS: The hon. member's
explanation was what he was dealing
with.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member (Mr.
lllingworth) made a mistake.

MRs. MORGANS: Such wis the case,
he thought.

MRs. ITLINGWORTH: In New Zealand a
man had the option of taking the Govern-
ment valuation, but under our process he
would have to pay the tax anyhow.

MRs. MORGANiS: It was a pleasure
to know his observations had been the
means of causing the hon. member to
correct the statement made.

MR. WALLACE: There was, he was
beginning to think, a good deal in the
amendment of the member for Wellington,
inasmuch as when he gave notice of it the
intention was to include the Midland
Railwayv Company and the Hampton
Plains ompany in the Bill. By impos-
ing a tax and compelling the Midland
Company to forfeit their right to the
land, the House would be attaining the
object desired. Members had said the
Midland Company would be glad to take
4s. per acre for the whole of their land.
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The highest rate in the schedule, in re-
lation to imphlrovements, was 5s. per acre.
and if the Government valued the Mid-
land Railway land at 5s. per acre, and
were compelled to take it at that price,
lie dlid not think the House would regret
it. He asked that the Bill be recoin-
nuitted to give anx opportunity of includ-
ing the Midland Railway Company and
the Hampton Plains Company in the
Bill. If that were dlone, the membler for
Wellington would receive strong support
for his amendment.

Further amnendment put and negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, put and

passed.
Clauses 6 to 12, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 13--Remedy by ordinary pro-

cess; remedy by distress:
MR. GREGORY: Sub-clause b gave

power to the Government or Minister to
distrain upon the goods and chattels of
any person who could not pay the fine.
The proper remedy for the Crown should
be to distrain on the land. A man night
have a small patch of land of great value
to him, and also own a large piece which,
according to what had been said, was
unfit for improvement. Why should the
Minister distrain on a man's fur-nitur-e
and sell him up because lie could not pay
the fineP

THE PREMIER: Why should not that
be done?

MR. GREGORY: Why not sell the
land ?

MR. ILLINGWORTH: The member
for North Coolgardie (Mr. Gregory) was
perfectly' right in his suggestion, as the
object of the Government was not to
raise money. A man in possession of
1,000 acres, on five acres of which be had
his Little homestead, his horse and dmyv,
and other chattels, might not be able to
pay the fine, and equally unable to sell
his land; and yet, under those circum-
stances, it was proposed to sell this man
off anid break up his home. He (Mr.
Tllingworth) bad always been against
seizing goods and chattels for rates, and
this fine was practically a rate. The
Crown was sufficiently protected by the
power given to register a judgment
against a man for all time, which judgmient
remained a clnrge on the land. The
Crown could surely wait until the land
changed hands in some way, before enforc-
tug this pavuxent. If there was only one

case in 10,000 of the kind, it would he an
injustice. If the land was of any value,
it was value for die rate; and if it was of
no value, no hiarm was done by the fact
that it was unimuproved. There were a
good many, people who owned quantities
of laud, but who could not pay' their
debts, because they were unable to sell
the land.

MR. GREGORY moved that the word
or " in line 6 be struck out, and that

Sub-clause (6) be also struck out.
Amendments put and passed, and the

clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses 14 to 18, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 19-Fines to be expended on

roads and bridges:
ThsE PREMIER moved that in line 3

after the word "shall" the words "thme
amount less the whole of the expenses of
valuation," be inserted. The Crown dlid
not desire to hand over thme whole of the
money to the roads board, and also bear
the expense of the valuation.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 20 to 25, inclusive-agreed to.
First Schedule:
HON. H. W. VENN moved that the

words "five," "three," and "two," be
struck out, and the words "three," "two,"
and "one," be inserted in lieu thereof.
The first improvement provided was that
of fencing, and in mnany districts this
would cost from £20 to .£27 a mile; in-
deed, in some rases fencing bad cost £70
'a mile; and, as under the present Act,
there would. no doubt, have to be a
"good and sufficient fence," this would
be a very serious item. Then outside
the fenicing, according to this sched-
ule, improvements had to be made to
the extent of 5s., 03s., and is. per
acre, on first, second, and third-class
lands respectively. That was too much
altogether on large areas of land, suitable
fox' grazIing purposes mainly, and the
amendment he bad proposed would be a
su ficient tax to show that the Govern-
mnent intended the land should be in-
proved. This class of legislation was
new, and no doubt, once this Bill was
passed, it would not be moany years before
imnposts would be increased in some way,
probably by a land tax.

MRt. OjLDHIAM: What would be the
amount to be spent on 5,000 acres of
first-class land, outside time fencing?
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THE PREMIER: At 3s. an acre that
would be £760.

MR. ILLINGWOUTH: Was the fenc-
ig to be part of the improvement F

THE PREMIER:- No. The Bill pro-
vided that the land must be fenced
besides.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: The Premier
had suggested an amendment previously
that if an amount equal to the value of
the fencing and other improvements had
been expended on the land, no fine would
be imposed. Supposing a man had spent
3s. an acre on five acres out of 1,000
acres, would be be free from fencing all
the land ?

THE PREMIER:- The fencing would
have to be done as well.

Amiendment put and passed.
Schedule as amended agreed to.
Second Schedule:-
THE PREMIER moved that after

"subdivision," the word "fences" be
inserted; that after "wells," die wvord
"reservoirs" be inserted; that after
"dams," the words "'dwelling houses,
sheds, barns and other farm. buildings,"
be inserted.

Amendments put and passed, and the
schedule as amended agreed to.

New Schedule:-
HON. Hf. WV. VENN moved that the

following schedule be inserted after the
second schedule: "Under -five thousand
acres one penny in the X, over five thou-
sand acres one half-penny in the £."

Amendment put and passed.
Third, Fourth, and Fifth Schedules-

agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
MR. OLDHAM: When would it he

competent to move that the Bill be re-
commnittedP

THE CHAIRMAN: On the report stage.
Bill reported with amendments.
Tnuv ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

that the consideration of the Commnittee's
report be made an order of the day for
to-morrow.

MR. ILLINGWORTH mnoved, as an
amendment, that the date be the next
Tuesday.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes .. .. .. (
Noes .. ... ... 9

Majority against ... 3

Ayvs. I NOES,
Mr. Gregory Sir John Forrest
Mx. illngworth Mr. Maul
Mr. Monger Mr. Hubble
Hon. H. W. Vonn Mr. Lefrty
Mr. Wallace Mr. ennefather
Mr. Oldham (Teller). Mr. Plese

MrThroessel]

Mr. Enson (relit).
Amend went thus negatived.
Ordered, accordingly, that the report

be considered on the nest day.

PATENTS, DESIGNS, AND TRAJ)E
MARKS B3ILL.

WANT OF QUO RUM -ADJOURN MENT.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL rose to move
the second reading of the Bill.

MR. IwLINowoRTH called attention to
the state of the House.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER, after the bells
had been rung and the usual interval had
elapsed, finding there wats not a quoruIm
of members present, adjourned the House
till next dlay.

Ptgislafze rotnzl
Thursday, 171h August, 1899.

Papere presented.-Motion: Cirouit Courts Act, not in
operaion-F , dence Bll., third reading-Weights
sad Meas"re Bill, Recoonmitral, reported Rn.
Solattion: Ivanhoe Venture 0.1!. Cornpany, corn.
pensation; Divisio -Sale Of Liqunors Amendment

Bill, second rending -Public Edlucatio,, Bill, first
reading-Resoluttiou: Worneu'e rauciac, Div i.
don-Ad journment.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4830 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
Bly the COLONIAL SECRETARY: 1, Re-

port of Board of Management of Perth
Public Hospital; 2, Report of Soa-rd of
Managemaent of Fremantle Hospital.

Ordered to lie on the table.

Rural Land8 Bill. (17 AucU.ST, 1899.)


